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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: The fast track pathway for palliative radiotherapy was created to facilitate rapid access to
radiotherapy for symptom relief and improved quality of life. The fast track pathway has a target of 5
days from the decision to treat to starting treatment.
Methods: This study is a quantitative analysis of all patients referred and treated with palliative radio-
therapy between the 1st September 2018 and 30th September 2019. The number of working days overall
from referral to treatment and at each stage of the radiotherapy pathway was recorded and evaluated.
The electronic referral system was amended to include the treatment priority option of ‘fast track’ for all
patients with the selected treatment intent of ‘palliative’. The data was acquired using the electronic
referral system reporting tool.
Results: Results demonstrate a reduction in average pathway timing from 14 days to 3 days for volume
planned patients, and 13 days to 2 days for virtual simulation patients referred into the fast track
pathway. The routine priority palliative pathway also demonstrated a decrease in time from decision to
treat to treatment, despite this not being an initial objective.
Conclusion: Reducing pathway time from referral to treatment is achievable through the introduction of
a fast track treatment priority pathway. Rapid access to treatment was facilitated through the electronic
referral system fast track option, the creation of a separate fast track care path in Aria, the use of fast track
alerts in Aria, and reserved planning scan and treatment appointments.
Implications for practice: Rapid access to palliative radiotherapy facilitates alleviation of symptoms and
improved quality of life. To improve the efficiency of the palliative radiotherapy service, a streamlined
pathway and the commitment of the radiotherapy team is required.
Crown Copyright © 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of The College of Radiographers. All rights

reserved.

Introduction

Palliative radiotherapy can play a significant role in alleviating
the symptoms of metastatic cancer and can enhance quality of life.
Pain from skeletal metastasis is a common symptom experienced
by 60e70% of patients.1 External beam radiotherapy is recom-
mended as the standard treatment for bone metastasis by NHS
England.2 Studies have demonstrated a 60e80% pain response
following radiotherapy.3 Palliative radiotherapy also provides alle-
viation of other symptoms, demonstrating a response rate of 70% in
superior vena cava obstruction and bronchial obstruction, 80% in

tumour bleeding, 70% in brain pressure and 50% in metastatic
spinal cord compression.4

The benefits of palliative radiotherapy for symptom relief are
clear. Unfortunately, Consultant Clinical Oncologist (CCO) shortages
and subsequently high clinical work load has resulted in long
waiting times for palliative radiotherapy patients. The latest 2018
clinical oncology workforce consensus found the shortage of CCO's
in the UK to have doubled when compared to five years ago.5 There
is currently an estimated shortfall of 272 CCO's by 2023.5 The
introduction of the four tier model for radiographers not only
maximises the potential of Therapeutic Radiographers but also
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enhances the quality of the service and allows CCO's to make more
effective use of their time.6

The impact of the palliative Consultant Radiographer (CR) role in
improving care quality through the provision of rapid access to
radiotherapy is becoming well known. As of November 2018 there
were 142 CR's practicing in the UK.7 26% were Therapeutic Radi-
ographers. The highest percentage of Consultant Therapeutic
Radiographers specialise in palliative care or urology.7 It is essential
to note that despite the development of CR roles at a time of CCO
shortages, the role of the CR is not solely to undertake the clinical
workload of the CCO.8

Data was acquired from the month of September 2018 for pa-
tients receiving palliative radiotherapy at the University Hospitals
of Derby and Burton NHS Foundation Trust. The data demonstrated
an average of fourteen days from decision to treat (DTT) date to
treatment start date for volume planned patients, and thirteen days
for simple planned virtual simulation (VSIM) patients. The pallia-
tive radiotherapy fast track pathway was introduced to ensure
patients requiring urgent symptom relief begin treatment within
five days of referral/DTT date. Following the training period, the CR
will inevitably be able to further reduce the pathway time by
facilitating same day referral, planning and treatment.

The purpose of this article is to demonstrate the need for an
escalated pathway for patients receiving palliative radiotherapy to
improve symptom control and enhance quality of life. To encourage
the establishment of the fast track palliative pathway, the imple-
mentation of the fast track service became a radiotherapy depart-
ment objective. The pathway was audited monthly to establish
compliance to the five day target from referral to treatment. Tim-
ings and delays at each stage of the pathway were closely moni-
tored, evaluated and discussed within the radiotherapy team each
month.

Methods

This study is a quantitative analysis of all patients referred and
treated with palliative radiotherapy between the 1st September
2018 and 30th September 2019. All patients were aged 18 years or
over. Those patients referred for palliative radiotherapy who did
not receive treatment have been excluded from this study.

The data acquired for this study was collected retrospectively
and recorded anonymously. The project was classed as a service
improvement project. Therefore no formal application, ethical
approval or local permissions were required by the participating
trust.

The electronic referral system was amended on the 1st April
2019 to include the treatment priority option of ‘fast track’ for all
patients with the selected treatment intent of ‘palliative’. Following
the selection of ‘fast track’, the referring practitioner was required
to annotate the clinical justification for the selected treatment
priority i.e. haematuria. The new fast track treatment priority op-
tion was presented to the CCO's and communicated to the wider
oncology team.

The data was acquired using the electronic referral system
reporting tool. The reporting tool allows multiple filters to be
selected and presents data in the form of an excel spread sheet. A
number of filters were applied within the electronic referral system
to gather the required data. These filters include trust number,
surname, forename, treatment intent, treatment priority, site,
planning technique, referral date, radiotherapy start date and
managing CCO.

Patients who were referred for radiotherapy with palliative
treatment intent were initially extracted from the results. This
extracted data was then filtered according to treatment priority

which includes emergency, fast track or routine palliative
radiotherapy.

The number of working days from referral to treatment was
calculated. The number of working days at each stage of the
radiotherapy pathway was recorded. This data was acquired using
the time stamp on the Aria care path. The date of referral was
marked as day zero. The various stages of the palliative radio-
therapy pathway include planning scan, field placement/outlining/
planning, CCO field/plan approval, radiographer/physics check and
treatment machine data input.

Data was filtered according to planning technique; VSIM field
based, volume planned and clinical mark up. The number of pa-
tients and average number of working days from referral to treat-
ment was calculated and recorded. Similarly, data was also filtered
according to treatment site.

Reducing the time from DTT to treatment required the
commitment of thewhole radiotherapy team. To ensure the success
of the pathway, timings and delays at each stage were closely
evaluated.

To enable fast track patients to be prioritised, two separate care
paths were designed in Aria to span twoworking days from referral
to the start of treatment. Fast track alerts were added for the pur-
pose of tracking the pre-treatment pathway stage for those patients
referred as fast track.

Referring practitioners were encouraged to phone the sched-
uling office whilst seeing the patient in clinic so an appointment
could be given for the planning scan. One slot per day was reserved
on the CT planning scan schedule at midday for a fast track patient.
Fast track patients were to be scanned on the same day as referral
where possible, or the next working day. Patients were to be given
the first treatment appointment date at the time of the CT planning
scan. Previously, the patient would be informed of the first treat-
ment appointment following completion of the plan. This was due
to frequent delays in the planning approval process. Eight palliative
radiotherapy treatment slots over four radiotherapymachines were
reserved daily to ensure capacity was available to treat palliative
radiotherapy patients quickly.

Results

Results demonstrate that the majority of patients were referred
for palliative radiotherapy to the bone between September 2018
and September 2019. Fig. 1 demonstrates the number of patients
referred according to body site in the period of September 2018 to
September 2019.

The palliative CR scope of practice encompasses the radio-
therapy sites of bone, lung, brain and MSCC. These sites compro-
mise a majority of the palliative workload. This is evidenced in
Fig. 1. Subsequently, the independent practice of the CR has the
potential to impact greatly on the reduction in time between the
DTT and radiotherapy treatment start date.

Between September 2018 and March 2019, a total of 281 pa-
tients were referred for palliative radiotherapy. Fig. 2 demonstrates
the proportion of these patients referred with the intention of a
VSIM plan, a volumed plan or clinical mark up. This data was
collected prior to the introduction of the fast track palliative
radiotherapy pathway.

268 patients were referred in the following six months between
April and September 2019. The fast track palliative radiotherapy
pathway was introduced on the 1st April 2019. 120 patients were
referred as fast track treatment priority and emergency treatment
priority between April and September 2019. 148 patients were
referred as routine treatment priority. Fig. 3 demonstrates the
proportion of these patients referred according to planning tech-
nique and also treatment priority.
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Emergency patients have been excluded from fast track average
calculations to demonstrate the true efficacy of the fast track
pathway. Emergency patients comprised 22.5% of the overall
palliative workload between the months of April to September
2019. Oncological emergency patients require treatment within
hours of diagnosis to prevent damage to organ function.4

Despite similar numbers of patients over both six month pe-
riods, Fig. 4 demonstrates a reduction in the average amount of
days from DTT to treatment start over the 12 month period.
September 2018 shows an average of 14 days for volume planned
cases and 13 days for VSIM cases. These figures reduce to an average

of 6 days for the routine priority volume planned cases and 4 days
for routine priority VSIM cases in the following September 2019.

The reduction in pathway time is clearly visible in the latter six
month period between April and September 2019, which saw the
introduction of the fast track treatment priority pathway.
September 2019 demonstrated an average time of 2.5 days for fast
track priority volume planned cases and 2 days for fast track pri-
ority VSIM cases. This equates to a percentage decrease in pathway
time of 82% for volume planned cases and 85% for VSIM cases when
compared with September 2018. Fig. 4 demonstrates the pathway
timings discussed.
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Figure 1. Palliative treatment sites September 2018eSeptember 2019.

Figure 2. Patients referred for palliative radiotherapy September 2018eMarch 2019 according to planning technique.
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Significant differences in the average time between the fast
track and routine treatment priority pathways are seen in the
months of April, May and June. Please see Fig. 4. This difference is
most apparent in the month of June where there was a peak in
referrals for palliative radiotherapy. Increased palliative workload
directly correlated with an increase in pathway time.

The average number of days in June from DTT to treatment
exceeded the fast track pathway target of five days for both volume
planned and VSIM patients. To address this, interventions were
implemented at the beginning of July to improve pathway effi-
ciency. Interventions included amendment of the electronic referral
and amendment of Aria care path tasks. The electronic referral was
amended to highlight to the referring practitioner to contact

radiotherapy at the time of referral for all patients input as fast track
priority. This enabled the CT planning appointment to be booked at
the time of the call and the patient was notified of the appointment
immediately. Also, fast track care path tasks were created to
differentiate from routine tasks and to add visual clarity to task
priority. Table 1 demonstrates the impact of these interventions on
waiting times. A clear reduction in maximum delay time is shown
for the month of July.

Discussion

Data collected from the month of July demonstrated adherence
to the fast track target of five working days. The five day fast track

Figure 3. Patients referred for palliative radiotherapy AprileSeptember 2019 according to treatment priority and planning technique.

Figure 4. Average working days from DTT to treatment September 2018eSeptember 2019.
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pathway target has been achieved consistently in subsequent
months. This is demonstrated in Fig. 4.

The routine VSIM pathway time decreased from an average of 13
days in September 2018 to 4 days in September 2019. This equates
to a 31% decrease in pathway time. The routine volume planned
pathway similarly decreased from an average of 14 days to 6 days.
This equates to a 43% decrease in pathway time. Please see Fig. 4.

September 2019 demonstrated an increase in the average
pathway time within the routine volume planned group, when
compared to the previous month. Fluctuations are expected due to
the added complexity of volumed plans and plan checking pro-
cedures. Minimising the pathway time to 5 to 6 working days has
proven to be achievable over the months of August and September,
regardless of the high number of routine volume planned referrals
in the month of September, as shown in Fig. 3.

It is interesting to note, that reducing the routine palliative
pathway timewas not an initial audited target. During the third and
fourth month of data collection, data from the routine priority
treatment group demonstrated adherence to the fast track five
working day target. The reduction of time in the routine palliative
pathway may indicate a shift in viewpoint and department culture.

To enable the fast track target to be met each month, each area
of the department from the scheduling team to the treatment team
had to be fully invested in decreasing the pathway time. Table 1
particularly highlights delays in the pathway which caused the 5
day target to fail. In addition to the amendments made to stream-
line the pathway, the radiotherapy team were made aware of the
main indicators resulting in breach of the five day target. The
importance of providing a more efficient service with a view of
enhancing symptom control and improving quality of life for pa-
tients was reiterated through education sessions.

Patient prognosis should also be considered when deciding the
palliative radiotherapy prescription and planning technique. Plan-
ning time and fractionated treatment time has been shown to
consume up to 60% of the remaining life span of patients receiving
palliative radiotherapy.9 Advanced volume planned techniques
may be warranted in select patients, however planning time may
be significant. VSIM planning, in some cases, may provide similar
clinical benefit with reduced workload, technical and economic
costs.10 Due to reduced workload and pathway time, simple VSIM
techniques facilitate the fast track pathway.

Pain response following radiotherapy to bone metastasis is well
documented in both single fraction and multiple fraction groups.
Similar results of 61% pain response in the single fraction group and
62% pain response in the multi fraction group justify a reduced
fractionation schedule.11 Single fraction regimes minimise travel,
discomfort and inconvenience for patients, with no compromise to
clinical effectiveness.3 Fig. 1 demonstrated the large proportion of
palliative patients referred for radiotherapy to the bone. The role of
the palliative CR will be largely beneficial in facilitating same day
planning and single fraction radiotherapy treatment for this large
group of patients with painful bone metastasis.

Volume planning may be considered impractical for same day
planning and treatment due to the time and pathway length

required. Emergency radiotherapy cases such as MSCC, superior
vena cava syndrome or bronchial obstruction can be planned with
simple VSIM fields.2 Similarly, simple VSIM techniques may be used
to also alleviate other symptoms of tumour bleeding or brain
metastasis.4 The clinical benefit of a more complex treatment plan
may need to be weighed against a lengthier planning pathway.

To encourage a coordinated andmeasured approach to palliative
planning, the CR created a palliative radiotherapy forum. The forum
involves discussion of simple and complex palliative planning cases
and includes multidisciplinary team members involved in the care
of patients receiving palliative radiotherapy across the radiotherapy
pathway. Learning and discussion from the forum contributes to-
wards improving future practice, service efficiency, peer reviewand
education.

Conclusion

The data demonstrates that reducing pathway time from DTT to
treatment is achievable through the introduction of a fast track
treatment priority pathway. Rapid access to treatment was facili-
tated by tailoring the electronic referral system and ensuring tasks
were prioritised on a separate fast track care path. Fast track alerts
in Aria were key to tracking the pre-treatment stage. Reserved
planning scan and treatment appointments also enabled rapid
access to planning scan and treatment for fast track pathway
patients.

Good communication throughout each stage of pathway
implementation and evaluation has been essential to its success. To
successfully meet and maintain the fast track pathway target, the
commitment of the whole team was required.

Over the next 12 months, we endeavour to improve the pallia-
tive radiotherapy service further. We aim to achieve a maximum of
five working days from DTT to treatment for all patients receiving
palliative radiotherapy, and to plan and treat VSIM patients
managed by the CR on the same day.
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